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Other girl liked at Other: Merry Christmas and
Happy New Years to all the gorgeous women that
made coming to school a joy last year! — Dec. 27
Brunette girl liked at Library: wearing a dark
green shirt sitting at one of the big tables in the
library. just wanted to say your very cute. :) — Dec.
20
Blonde girl liked at Tim Hortons: Girl sitting here
this early, just working on school work. your simply
gorgeous — Dec. 16
Brunette guy liked at Gym:
cute boy in red at the gym holllllllla — Dec. 11

LOOKING BACK

Fall 2011 newsmakers

Catch up on everything from slighted staffers to bar blues
Rachael Frey
News Editor

Goodbye, Canada Post

The little postal outlet kiosk
in the corner of the Wyckham
House basement closed its doors
just before the beginning of last
semester.
The Students’ Association of
Mount Royal University decided
to shut it down rather than pay
an estimated $20,000 to $25,000
for a renovation that Canada
Post deemed mandatory.
“It’s sad because it did provide
a good service for students, but
on the other side there’s dealing
with Canada Post, which can be
a bit challenging at times,” said
Lisa Antichow, outlet manager.
SA president Meghan Melnyk
said the renovation, which was
for a new counter and signage,
was costly because they would
have been required to use
Canada Post-approved contractors who charge an estimated 18
per cent more than the Students’
Association’s regular contractors.
Antichow said the SA tried negotiating with Canada Post, but
a compromise couldn’t be made.
“We tried to talk to them and say
‘our counter is still good, can we
maybe be an exception and keep
what we have?’ But they said no.
They said, ‘It’s this or no contract.’”

Information insecurities

Students using an online form
to opt out of the health benefits
plan in September may have
put their personal information
at risk, as the site was not using
any visible encryption.
An email, with a screenshot
of the form, was sent out to
all schools using Gallivan &
Associates Student Networks as
their health benefits provider.
The anonymous message
blasted the company for not encrypting the online opt-out form
with an SSL (Secure Sockets
Layer) certificate, leaving the
information submitted via the
form vulnerable to cyber criminals.
Brian Boechler, Gallivan &
Associates client services director, said in an email that the SSL
certificate was an additional security measure they were in the
process of establishing.
Though there was no known
breach of student information,
Spencer Brewer, an information security analyst, told The
Reflector it was possible, but
unlikely a hacker could have
gained access to the sensitive
data.
“The information submitted
through that form would likely
not have been protected from
network capture,” Brewer said.
Gallivan is still used by the
Students’ Association to process
health benefits, including online
opt-outs, but the form — located
at mystudentplan.ca — is now
encrypted by an SSL certificate.

NEWS EDITOR:
Rachael Frey
newseditor@thereflector.ca
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Left photo: Alyssa Quirico; top right: Bryan Weismiller; bottom right: Jorden Dixon

Left: The Occupy movement reached Calgary on Oct. 15. Protesters initially gathered at
Banker’s Hall before moving to Olympic Plaza, where some people remained until Dec. 9; top
right: David Docherty formally took his place as Mount Royal University’s ninth president on
Nov. 4, just before the school’s convocation ceremony; bottom right: Beads cover the face
of Chris Kaquitts, 20, as he performs the Prairie Chicken dance during the 17th annual Pow
Wow at MRU on Nov. 5.

MRU works on
standardizing grades

Scoring 80 per cent in a really tough class — that’s great.
Maybe.
If the class was a part of
the faculty of Science and
Technology, you’ve earned an
A-, but if it was a communications course that 80 per cent is
only going to net a B grade.
That’s why Jennifer Langille,
Students' Association VP academic, has been advocating for
a change in the grading system.
According to her proposal, a
percentage mark will result in
exactly the same letter grade —
and GPA score — regardless of
the educational department.
“If we’re essentially getting a
4.0 in one class and a 3.5 in another, for exactly the same percentage mark, it just doesn’t add
up for a lot of students,” Langille
previously said.
David Wood, a registrar at
Mount Royal University, later
said at an academic forum on
Nov. 8 that he would like to see
the school move forward with a
grading system that will allow
comparable GPA calculations
across departments.
“If it’s easier to get an A in one
faculty, it gives those students
an unfair advantage,” Wood
said.
He stressed the way professors
decide grades will not change,
meaning it will still be educators’ sole responsibilities to determine which mark a student
deserves.

Ex-Sodexo employee
fired because of Occupy
Calgary?

Sodexo, the food services company running Mount Royal's Herb
'n Market, found itself at the centre of an Occupy Calgary scandal in November when a former
employee claimed he was fired
because the company did not approve of his involvement with the
protest movement.
Marcus Arseneault, 19, said
he supported the Occupy movement, but never missed work to
participate in the protests. He
said he received an email from
MRU Sodexo retail manager
Elric Nielsen stating he was fired
because of his association with
the group.
“You have been a wonderful contribution to the Sodexo
team however unfortunately due
to your involvment (sic) with
Occupy Calgary we do have to let
you go,” wrote the email’s author,
stressing the company was not
unhappy with Arseneault’s work
performance.
Sodexo spokesperson Jon
Kristjanson denied that the email
was sent by Nielsen. He said
Arseneault’s firing had nothing
to do with his Occupy Calgary
activities and Sodexo believed
the email to be a hoax.
As of Jan. 3, Brent Mann,
Sodexo’s general manager at
MRU, said the company's sure the
email did not come from Nielsen's
computer. Arseneault did not return messages requesting a follow-up interview.

The Hub opens its doors
after delays

Last summer we bid a fond farewell to the Liberty Lounge and
welcomed The Hub to Wyckham
House. Since then, it's proven to
be an interesting venture.
The new bar was not able to
open their doors at the beginning of the semester because
of construction setbacks with a
plumbing sub-contractor. Liquor
service began in mid-September
and food service started near the
end of October.
Students’ Association president Meghan Melnyk said the
slow start impacted The Hub’s
income, contributing to the
$200,000 shortfall they are now
projecting for the year.
The Hub made up the majority
of a $2.4-million summer renovation project. Melnyk said the student-funded organization is working hard to make sure students get
the most bang for their buck.
“We’re definitely trying to
juggle making sure that it’s affordable to students and making
our targets because we do take
it very seriously that this is student money we’re investing in
this project,” she said.
In an effort to reduce the expected loss, the SA recently
implemented several new strategies, including moving up the
launch of their catering and
take-out options, adding more
tables and chairs and banning
outside food and drink. They’ve
also rolled out a new menu based
on student feedback.

BRIEFS

O

n Dec. 29 a Calgary
Herald opinion
poll asked readers:“Do
you agree with Mayor
Naheed Nenshi that the
west LRT line should
have included Mount
Royal University?” Out
of 1, 425 respondents,
88 per cent replied with
“Yes” and 12 per cent
disagreed, voting “No.”

F

ull-time credit
students are eligible
to receive health and
dental benefits provided
through the Students’
Association of Mount
Royal University. If you
opted in (or out) last
semester you’re still
covered (or not), but new
students starting in the
winter only have until
Jan. 27 to opt in or out.
To do so, check in with
the student benefits plan
office in Z001.

D

o you know of
an MRU faculty
member, support staffer
or administrator who has
demonstrated excellence
in their career?
Nominations are being
accepted until Jan. 31 for
distinguished awards.
Guidelines, criteria
and nomination forms
are available from the
Department of Human
Resources.
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What are you looking
forward to this semester?
“I’m heading to
Australia in February.
It’s going to be a trip
of a lifetime.”
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independent for all other
governing bodies at Mount Royal
University.
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this paper are those of the
individual authors, and not
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Mount Royal University
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Calgary, AB T3E 6K6
All depts.: 403.440.6268
Fax: 403.440.6762
TheReflector@TheReflector.ca

Katie Best,
Enrollment
Services

“Hopefully doing
better in my new
courses. I want to ace
Art History.”

Carl Sanchez,
Open Studies

“I’m trying to get into
Interior Design, so I
really want to do well
this semester.”

“Looking forward
to finishing up and
moving to Germany.”

Brandon Foster,
Continuing
Education

Michel
Sanchez,
Open Studies

Welcome to 2012.
The arrival of a shiny, new year means it’s time to
ponder making some changes — yep, the dreaded
New Year’s resolution.
By now you’ve probably thought of at least one thing
you’d like to do differently this year, and maybe even
reneged on a few others.
You’re not the only one.
Mount Royal University’s top brass have been thinking of ways to improve this year. Some of those
resolutions will come to fruition, while others may
not necessarily turn out as planned.
Here are some changes to watch for around campus
in 2012 and beyond:
Starting in the fall, students will be able to withdraw
from courses online. School administrators are also
looking at putting a “sober second thoughts” policy
in place to allow students who withdraw online — in
haste, anger or drunkenness — a chance to change
their minds within 24 hours.
Also on the bill, the fee for health and dental coverage
from the Students’ Association of Mount Royal University will go up by $11 in the 2012/13 fiscal year,
making it a total of $123.50 per full-time student, per
semester. The hike is caused by an expected increase
in the number of students using it. The fee went up 18
per cent last year.
The new library has been David Docherty’s No. 1
priority since taking the presidential reins. School
officials will be licking their chops if Alison Redford
stays in office following a spring election. Her ideas
on providing stable, three-year funding cycles would
go a long way towards footing the bill on the massive
$85.8 million project.
Speaking of money, the coffers aren't exactly overflowing. MRU is projecting a shortfall for the 2012-13
and 2013-14 school years, according to the Comprehensive Institutional Plan. If they don’t receive an
increase in grant support of about four per cent for
each year they’ll need to look at belt-tightening by
adjusting programs and services.
Things that won’t change in 2012:
Parking will suck.
Low turnout in the Students’ Association elections.
Students whining about being stressed.
The Hub will continue bleeding money.
Oh yea, and the world won’t end.
Probably.
Comments? Visit thereflector.ca or in person at our
office in the basement of Wyckham House.

GUEST COLUMN

Resolute advice from a MRU grad
Zoey Duncan

but it’s an important concept to
consider, particularly if you halfheartedly promised yourself to
Ah, New Year’s eve.
“study harder” or “be more outPerhaps the only holiday from going” in 2012.
which our society routinely
University+ implies that once
emerges with both a hangover you’ve served your time at Mount
and a renewed sense of optimism. Royal, you’re not going to be just
If you’re anything like me, you another person with a line on
didn’t so much make resolutions your resume that says you were
as you did mull over
able to hack it out in
possible life goals after
those hallways for four
watching a particularly
(or five… or six) years
inspiring episode of
without failing.
Degrassi Junior High.
Believe it or not, if
If that sounds like you,
you want to get a job
we’ve got some work
out of school that will
to do.
lead into a happy career,
Last November, I Zoey Duncan you’re really going to
News curator at
graduated from Mount
have to do more than
OpenFile
Calgary
Royal University.
show up to class and
When I flipped that
turn in decent essays
tassel to the other side of my flat about feminism/fluoride/forensics.
hat, it signified the end of uniI don’t have all the answers,
versity, yes. But I left with more but since it’s the season of resoluthan an education. I left after tions, I recommend you consider
experiencing university+.
the following upgrades as you
Yeah, I made up that term, begin this new semester.
Guest Columnist

Build relationships with your
professors. If you’re in a program
where you see the same profs on
a regular basis, don’t take this familiarity for granted; give instructors reasons to remember you.
And if you’re not in a program
with a core group of profs, you’ll
have to make an effort to latch
onto those who have inspired you.
In either case, you can heed
the following. Ask for help when
you need it: I never had a prof
who declined to help me. You’ll
learn better, care more about the
class and I’ll guarantee you get a
better grade.
Communicate with them like
you do with your friends. If prof
is someone who you like and who
will be an asset when you begin
looking for a job, be professional
and friendly, not stilted or shy,
when you communicate via
email or face-to-face.
Also, study outside of your assignments. It doesn’t have to be
onerous—just keep an eye out

for news articles on subjects of
interest. When you read about a
dying language, email the article
to your linguistics prof and start
a conversation about it. When
you hear that Alberta emergency
rooms are backed up, ask your
nursing prof how she would deal
with the problem.
All of the above applies to your
peers too, especially those looking to enter the same industry as
you. Sure, they can blend into a
bar crowd on a Saturday night,
but that doesn’t take away from
how valuable they’ll be in recommending you for jobs.
More than that, they’ll be
someone for you to commiserate with when both of you are
navigating the choppy waters of
the post-university+ years. And
believe me, you’ll need it.
Zoey Duncan works for
OpenFile Calgary and is a former
publishing editor of The Reflector
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Things I wish I’d known in first year
The Reflector
Archives

•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

Plan out your general education requirements ahead of
time so you don’t get stuck
without the prerequisites necessary for higher-level classes.
If you’re on campus four or
more days a week, get a locker from Transportation and
Parking Services for the year
for $75.
Plan parking pass acquisition ahead of time. Consider
carpooling. Sure, you can try
parking illegally in nearby
neighbourhoods, but at $40
a pop, once you get your fifth
parking ticket of the semester you’ve already racked up
more than the $180 parking
permit rate.
It’s OK to change your program, and to do it multiple
times — but choose one eventually.
It’s OK if you don’t finish
school in four years — but
get it done eventually.
Indulgences at The Hub,
eating campus fast food and
pulling all-nighters — everything in moderation.
Keep track of how much
money you spend partying in a single month. The
next month, consider saving
50 per cent of that cash for
something with a little more
substance.
In your four (or five… or
six…) years in university
you’ll learn more outside the
classroom than in — if you
play your cards right, meet

•

•
•

•

•

•

good people and open yourself to opportunities.
You will make friends, but
sometimes you have to make
a special effort. In the first
week of class, sit next to
someone who looks friendly — chances are that your
prof will make you introduce
yourselves and then you’ve
got an easy way to start
chatting. Become Facebook
friends, grab a coffee or beer
after class to discuss what you
learned (or were supposed to
learn) and you’ve got a new
pal.
You’re not the only one
crying over an essay.
Know there are academic resources on campus to stem
those tears of exhaustion and
frustration. Counsellors in
the EnCana Wellness Centre
can help you work through
academic difficulties, and
Student Learning Services
in the T-Wing will read over
parts of your essays to provide feedback and they hold
study strategy workshops all
week long.
Learn how to take care of
yourself: drink responsibly,
eat your veggies and get some
sleep. Your brain and stomach will thank you.
Don’t try cramming all your
classes into two days a week.
Who wants to sit in class from
9 a.m. to 10 p.m. and eat from
the vending machine all day?
Profs are people too: they’re
not always right and they’re
often open to having a discussion if you’re mature about it.

Illustration: Jack Simpson

•

•

They’re often very, very smart
and you should use this to
your academic advantage;
they’re often available to
help you during office hours
if you’re feeling lost in that
class and it’s worth asking
for the help.
Read your textbooks. Seriously. There’s good stuff in
them and you’ll spend a lot
less class time confused and
bored if you know what your
prof is talking about.
Re-sell your textbooks —
the money you get back is
worth the effort of going in
after classes or during exam
period. The BookStore will

•

•

immediately pay you up to
50 per cent of the new price
if the book is still being used
at Mount Royal, while Copywrite in Wyckham House
lets you set your own price,
of which you receive 75 per
cent once your book sells.
You’re living your real life
right now. University isn’t
just an expensive means to
an end, so enjoy the ride,
slow down, and check out the
world around you.
Oh, and contributing to The
Reflector will not only get you
great work experience, but
great life experience. Keep
that one in mind, too.

QUICK
QUIPS

Eyes on STIs

Sex Columnist

Hello my pretties.
The holidays have come to an
end, in whatever form they took
for you and yours — and theirs.
Speaking of theirs, I’m sure
we’ve all made some resolutions
in 2012. But, if not then here’s
one I’ll make for you: don’t get
any STIs, boys and girls.
Oh sure, it sounds so obvious
— always use a condom — blah,
blah, blah. We’ve all heard it a
thousand times. Well, apparently a thousand wasn’t enough
because it is your demographic
that's still racking up the cootie
count.
But, these aren’t imaginary
little thingies you get when a
boy or girl touches you on the
playground as I’m sure we all
know, right? Here are the facts,
Jills and Jacks.

featureseditor@thereflector.ca

January 9, 2012

PROTECT YOUR JUNK

Vanessa Gillard

FEATURES EDITOR:
Alyssa Smith

The provincial government
has put together a strategic
plan to discourage people from
smashing pissers (or poopers) without any protection —
Alberta Sexually Transmitted
Infections and Blood Borne
Pathogens Strategy and Action
Plan 2011–2016.
Oh yes, it’s been official for
a while, they aren’t STDs any
longer. When it comes to disease versus infection, I’m not
sure which sounds better, but
infection is more accurate. The
first disease I think of is always
Lou Gehrig’s disease, probably
because it has disease in the
unofficial name — never said I
wasn’t simple.
Sexually transmitted infections in Alberta are on the rise
in general, but particularly in
15- to 24-year-old men who
have sex with men and in aboriginal peoples, according to
the Alberta study.
Fact is, most STIs are treatable
or curable. Because this is common knowledge many people
don’t take the same precautions
they did back when HIV first appeared.

'SEX' CONTINUED, pg. 12

“T

he way to get
started is to
quit talking and begin
doing.”
— Walt Disney

“I

ntelligence
plus character
— that is the goal of
true education.”
— Martin Luther King

“P

eople who say
it cannot be
done should not interrupt those who are
doing it.”
— George Bernard
Shaw

“S

uccess is going from failure to failure without
losing your enthusiasm.”
— Abraham Lincoln

Illustration: Troy Kirkland
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Your Students' Association

students’ association
of mount royal university

Did you know that the Students' Association

$175,000

gave back over

Yes, Cop ywrite prov id
es

to its
members
last year from
used book
sales?

student-focused value
buy&sell
textbooks

Your Students’ Association:
We create change through advocacy

students’ association

basement of Wyckham House

samruBuzz

of mount royal university

samruBuzz
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Just so you know...
We love contributors, so if you're into writing, photography,
graphic design or anything creative, check us out online at thereflector.ca
or come visit us at Z002 in the basement of Wyckham House.

Lead Change
In today’s changing world, responsible public management and
evidence-based policy making are more important
than ever in improving the quality of public life.
The Johnson-Shoyama Graduate School is training students who will
shape that change. We have expertise in a wide variety of areas from
health, innovation and social policy to resource and environmental
policy, and offer graduate programs in public administration, public
policy and international trade. Be a part of the change the world needs.

For more information about our campuses or programs, visit our website.
Apply by February 1 to be guaranteed consideration for funding.

1-800-597-1348

goodlifefitness.com
VISIT WWW.SCHOOLOFPUBLICPOLIC Y.SK .CA
*When joining you will be required to pay $219 plus applicable tax. No additional fees are required
above the specified membership fee. Must be 18 years of age or older with a valid student ID.
Membership expires 4 months from date of purchase. Limited time offer. One club price only. Offer
valid at participating clubs only. Other conditions may apply, see club for details.

My living room. My classroom. My education.
16 Alberta institutions
60+ online programs
700+ online courses
Academic upgrading and
university transfer
Online learning is ﬂexible
and enables you to work on
your courses at times that
are convenient to you.

Where life and learning click™

Scan here
to learn
more
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FAITH MATTERS

Debunking bigoted views on ‘gays’
Tea Party politician Perry puts erroneous
spin on evangelical Christianity

James Wilt
Faith Columnist

It shouldn’t have been surprising.
Rick Perry, a Republican nominee and governor of Texas, has
a dramatically long legacy of
exemplifying everything wrong
with evangelical Christianity.
He’s a staunch pro-lifer, but also
a firm supporter of capital punishment. He advocates for prayer
in schools, and that creation
myths should be taught alongside evolution.
But, for some reason — perhaps to rattle our eggnog-induced faith in the goodness of
man — he’s now set his scopes on
the lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgendered and queer community
of the United States of America.
Perry's recent campaign commercial is still shocking. His exact words slapped me across the
face: “...there's something wrong
in this country when gays can
serve openly in the military, but
our kids can't openly celebrate

Christmas or pray in school.’’
It reminded me that homophobia is still alive and kicking in the pews.
I’m sure that most adhering to
Christ’s message of love are probably more moderate about the issue than Perry. But he’s the one
holding the megaphone, not us.
There are two ways of viewing this issue through a JudeoChristian lens. The first is that
homosexuality is a “sin,” and
that the “sinner” should abstain
or be healed from the desire to
indulge in any of that nastiness.
The spiritual justification for
that position is found in Romans
1, where Paul wrote that God
“gave them over the shameful
lusts” and men started sleeping
with each other.
Well, that’s just not good
enough for me.
If one’s biological urgings are
sinful, then I should probably
stop eating, drinking or sleeping. But more importantly, the
labelling of homosexuality as a
sin suggests that the God of the
universe screwed up at some
point, which I’m not ready to acknowledge. The Christian, such
as Perry, who uses such a text
fails to critically examine the
Bible.

Paul lived in a strange time,
where women were considered
second-class citizens and human
rights that are now considered
basic didn’t exist. It’s probably
best if we didn’t return to that.
Explaining the other way of
understanding the issue is a little
more complex.
It’s my understanding that we
fully experience life when we live
up to God’s moral standards. I
don't feel fulfilled when I drink
too much, or over-step physical
boundaries with a girl, or spend
too much on old-school hip-hop
albums. The pleasure is fleeting
and I know it.
Although God never instructs
anyone not to buy four Run-DMC
albums from Amazon at once, I
know that I deviate from living a
complete life when I do it. Money
should be used in a way that
builds the community around us.
I know it in my spirit. Flaky, sure,
but it works for me.
But, I have yet to meet a
LGBTQ couple who have told me
they don’t feel fulfilled in their
relationship because they’re homosexual. There may be other
issues, but the problem isn’t their
sexual orientation.
They feel alive around each
other. They love one another.

Photo: courtesy of rickperry.org

In a recent campaign commercial, U.S. presidential hopeful
Rick Perry said "...there's something wrong in this country
when gays can serve openly in the military, but our kids
can't openly celebrate Christmas or pray in school.”
There’s something there that’s
pure, honest and I would venture
to say, holy.
For Rick Perry, who represents
Christ because of his voiced belief, to storm onto the set and
accuse the LGBTQ community
of “sinning," and not finding fulfillment in their relationships is

not only offensive and bigoted,
but suggests he’s never actually talked to someone who isn’t
“straight.”
The Bible says Christ surrounded himself with those marginalized by society and loved them
for who they were. Maybe that’s
a good start for us.

Guess who scored top marks?
When The Globe and Mail asked post-secondary
students across Canada to grade their universities,
MRU — among 14 medium-sized universities —
scored top marks in several key areas:
Quality of Teaching & Learning

A

Student-Faculty Interaction

A

Class Size

A+

Instructors’ Teaching Style

A-

Recreation and Athletics

A

So, to all of our students — thanks for
telling the nation how you feel about
Mount Royal University.
We couldn’t have done it without you.
See the survey at globeandmail.com/education

It’s all thanks to you.

HIGH PRIZE

Canadian literature:
a tale of two authors
ARTS EDITOR:
Vanessa Gillard

Looking at two award-winning novels
Holly Triebwasser
Staff Writer

If you're looking for a good read,
something you won't be able to
put down, something you can
finish before the semester gets
too crazy — these two Canadian
literature prize winners offer a
good place to start.
Not only did each win their
own highly respected first-place
literary prizes, but both novels
were shortlisted for the four
major Canadian literary awards.
Esi Edugyan’s novel Half-Blood
Blues took the Giller Prize for
2011 and was ranked number
3,376 on the Amazon Kindle
bestseller list, before rising to
number 360 nearly overnight,
according to Quill & Quire, a
Canadian literary publication.
The Governor General's Literary
Award-winner Patrick deWitt
will be the first to admit he was
an unknown and struggling author before his novel The Sisters
Brothers exploded in popularity
according to numerous interviews he’s done since.
These Canadian authors have
something in common, as many
newly discovered authors often
do, other than their numerous nominations. Both authors
were skeptical about their work,
Edugyan being without a publisher and deWitt being without much in the way of funds to
show for his efforts. Needless to
say, these previously unfamiliar
authors are no longer unknown.
While there are similarities
between the authors, their novels couldn't be more different.

To read them is to enter two
completely different worlds,
both of which are so vivid that
it's impossible to get them out
of your head, even once you're
done reading. It's the characters
in particular that are the most
memorable. The Sisters Brothers
novel is one that follows a bland,
almost typical western plotline.
Set in the Californian gold-

Photo: courtesy of Ward Perrin Postmedia

you're seeing the story unfold
through the eyes of an assassin. He's fat and timid, battling
a love-hate relationship with a
ruthless brother, often looking
at him with disgust (usually after Charlie spends a night drinking) and then with longing for
acceptance a paragraph later. Eli
is sensitive and sympathetic with
an attachment to his lame, one-

Photo: courtesy esiedugyan.com

Patrick deWitt (left) won the Governor General's Literary
Award for his novel The Sisters Brothers and Esi Edugyan
(right) won The Giller Prize for her novel The Half Blood Blues.
rush era, The Sisters Brothers is
both serious and humorous, the
main characters pathetic and
relatable. What's creative about
the writer's approach is the way
deWitt twists it, turning the main
character, Eli Sisters, from hiredkiller to sympathetic narrator. He
and his brother Charlie are sent
to find and kill a man named
Warm, as well as retrieve his
“secret formula” for finding gold.
Eli has a surprisingly moral
conscience that makes you forget

eyed horse named Tub.
Half-Blood Blues follows a
group of black jazz musicians at
the start of WWII, told through
the perspective of Sidney
Griffiths, the bass player, who
was the only witness to young
Hieronymous Falk's arrest in
a cafe in Paris. The characters
are haunting — just as Sidney
is haunted by the memory of
Hieronymous.
Un l i ke d e Wi t t ' s n ove l ,
Edugyan uses a very unique set-

ting, giving readers a glimpse
into the treatment of blacks in
the early days of Nazi Germany.
The plotline is fresh and so are
the characters. The novel encompasses a number of elements, not just on war and jazz,
but also by intertwining themes
of friendship, love, jealousy, betrayal and regret. The story follows the characters from Berlin
in the early ‘40s to Baltimore in
the ‘90s. Although the reader is
somewhat limited by Sidney's
perspective, filled with personal
insecurities and jealousy, the
other characters are still real.
Hieronymous, whom the novel
revolves around, is a timid and
gifted musician, at a disadvantage due to his African-German
background, and whom Sidney
often resents for his closeness with the woman he loves,
Delilah. Chip Jones, Sidney's
best friend from childhood,
drags him back to Germany in
the ‘90s and forces him to relive memories of their troubled
past as well as the guilt he
feels over standing idly during
Hieronymous' arrest.
Both of these award-winning
novels are fun and memorable,
but I find Half-Blood Blues lurking in the back of my mind many
days after having finished it. It's
one to definitely read again.
It has all the things wanted
in a novel: an intelligent and
unique plot, lovable and hateable characters, and something
indescribable — that haunting
element that continues to stay
with you long after you've finished reading.

artseditor@thereflector.ca
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HOT
SPOTS

I

t's done, it's
pressed, it's ready
for you: the new
album, Jon Gant & His
Band — A Rough Start
To The Night. They're
'gonna play the thing
from front to back, as
well as some other
favourites. Check it out
at Ironwood on Jan. 10.

R

aleigh is a threepiece quirk folk
band. Layers of cello,
guitar, piano and drum
bashing with shared
vocal duties, and they
are going to be playing at YOUR school in
YOUR Hub, so check
it out on Jan. 11. Now
you can be a hipster at
your very own school.
YAY!

T

he Gray Rabbit is
an autobiographical video installation
in which artist Laurie
Anderson re-explores
her memories of a
pivotal childhood
event. It opens at The
Glenbow Museum on
Jan. 18 and it may stir
some feelings from
your childhood as well.
Proceed with therapist.
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FILM FARCE

4 movies of 2011 you’ll hate to love
Vanessa Gillard
Arts Editor

Naturally, The Reflector has put
together a best something of
2011, and luckily for you we
aren’t slaves to our advertisers
like most other publications.
Yeah! Well, kind of. However,
we won’t insult you, the reader
and tell you what will win which
award or what you should go see
this year or even what the best
movies of the last year were.
In no particular order, here
are four movies of 2011 that will
probably never win any awards
and will be completely forgotten
by the time the Oscars are over.
That being said, they’re still totally worth watching.

The Rum Diary

This film was a post-mortem gift
to Hunter S. Thompson via John-

ny Depp. A lot of people expected
this film to be a raucous follow up
to Depp’s first work with Thompson, Fear and Loathing in Las Vegas, through which the two bonded and became uber buddies. It
wasn’t. It could be why the studio
gave this film limited distribution
and it wasn’t seen by many. However, it’s a great movie, with both
Thompson-esqe wry humour
and prolific questions being addressed — hijinks abound and
truth, naturally, is the ultimate
destination.

Conan O'Brien Can’t Stop

When Conan O'Brien was disgraced by his network and
shunned by the television world
many thought it was the end. I
didn’t leave my bed for like, eight
hours. The film is a documentary of O‘Brien’s comedy tour
throughout North America be-

fore his triumphant return to late
night on TBS. The film shows a
side of O’Brien that many may
not have expected — the side
that was the boss and kind of a
jerk, otherwise known as his human, non-comedian side. If you
like Conan then you’ll dig. If not
you probably didn’t read this,
so…

Hobo with a Shotgun

Um, I’m sorry did you not see
the title of this movie? In a world
gone mad the only one who can
save us is a Hobo With A Shotgun.
It’s 2012 everybody. You better
make friends with that guy who
steals the bottles off your porch.
The premise of this movie doesn’t
really matter as much as how
gory and ridiculous it is. One of
the main villains is a pedophile
Santa. See it.

BRENTWOOD VILLAGE
DENTAL CLINIC

Ask about our

FREE
DR. RONDA SALLOUM AND
DR. CHRIS ORR, DR. NIKOLA VRANJES, DR. W. ELSAGHIR, DR. AMIT PATEL

GENERAL DENTISTRY PRACTICE

100%
70%
70%

Exams, first cleanings
and fillings
Root canals
Additional cleanings

We extract wisdom teeth
in our office

This film, from director Jason Reitman and written by Diablo Cody
of Juno fame, showcases the best
of the worst characters of 2011.
This film takes a typical rom-com
scenario and then blows its brains
out. Mavis Gary, played by Charlize Theron, may be the most despicably funny character to date.
She’s the popular girl everyone
loved to hate, but having gone
back to her hometown to steal
her high school beau from domestic bliss,
s h e ’ s n ow
just a hated,
alchoholic
nutcase. This
film screams
heavy reality,
but tempers
it with hilarious half-realizations.

YOU HAVE A BACHELOR’S DEGREE.

What’s next?

LEARN TO

whitening
promotion

Mount Royal students
enrolled in the SAMRU
health and dental plan are
covered at Brentwood
Village Dental Clinic

Young Adult

NO NEED TO PAY UP
FRONT FOR COVERED
SERVICES

We bill student’s
insurance directly
We directly bill most insurance
companies even if you’re not
covered by SAMRU’s student
insurance plan
Conveniently located in the
Brentwood Village Mall close to the Brentwood and University C-Train Stations

Monday - Friday 8 am - 9 pm Saturday 8 am - 6 pm

3630 Brentwood Road NW 403-210-5050

TEACH
Apply now for
our two-year

Bachelor of
Education
after degree
program
in Calgary.

Classes begin
in Sept 2012.

APPLY BY FEB 28!
Seats are limited.

www.stmu.ca/teach
14500 Bannister Road SE, Calgary, AB T2X 1Z4

(403) 531-9130
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Jane’s Addiction
The Great Escape Artist
Capitol

Photo: courtesy of Kevin Mazur, AP photo

Prince played to a crowd of 12,000 exultant fans on Dec. 14. Yes, he does look the same as he
did in the ’80s. It’s because he made a deal with the devil... er, or Jehovah. Whatever.

When Jane’s Addiction first
burst out of the L.A. scene
in the mid ‘80s, there was
nothing else like them. Their
first two albums — 1988's
Nothing’s Shocking and 1990s
Ritual de lo Habitual — were
considered instant classics,
watershed discs that helped
spawn the ’90s alternative movement. With The

Great Escape Artist, Jane’s
Addiction seems focused
on the present. Lead track
“Underground” kicks things
off with an invigorating energy that announces the band’s
renewed intentions, yet it’s
still a song that could certainly hold its own next to the
bulk of Nothing’s Shocking.
In fact, Underground
sounds like the monster jam
“Mountain Song” recast a
post-punk anthem, with
swirling electronic flourishes
and studio trickery thrown in
for good measure.
The Great Escape Artist finds
Jane’s Addiction in a good
place — comfortable with
their legacy as alt-rock innovators, yet willing to expand
their sound and take it to
new places.
— Vanessa Gillard

THE PURPLE ONE

Calgary rolls out purple
paisley carpet for Prince
Vanessa Gillard
Arts Editor

The outrageous, outtasight,
funkalicious enigma that is
Prince enchanted Calgarians on
Dec. 14 in what was to ultimately
become the best show of 2011.
The icon who turned his name
in for a symbol, scrawled slave
on his face in protest of his label’s demands of him, boycotted
the Internet only to embrace it in
subsequent record sale success,
plays over ten different instruments and once told Oprah Winfrey that he had a woman living
inside of him has captivated multiple generations and entranced
fans for decades.
Lending to his mystique is the
fact he’ll have little or no pictures
taken of him and won’t allow
covers of his music to be played
on YouTube without sanction.
Presumably this is due to his
somewhat newly adopted faith
as a Jehovah’s Witness. It’s said
that he occasionally goes doorto-door spreading the good word
in his hometown of Minneapolis.
The man, the legend… er, the
person in the plum-coloured
suit at your door asking if you’ve
heard the word of the Lord? Yep
that's him. I can’t even imagine
how many he’s converted.
After over 30 years, eccentricities a plenty, 10 platinum
albums, seven Grammys and
multitudes of other accolades,
Prince has proven he never had
anything to prove — just things
to do.
As crowds elbowed their way
into the Saddledome the excitement was palpable and it seemed

everywhere one looked there
were shades of violet and plenty
of raspberry-coloured berets.
The concert was attended by
over 12,000 goers. Expectations
were high with tickets ranging up
to almost $600, and tales about
the Toronto show going three
hours with multiple encores.
The lights were up for sometime because Prince showed up
half an hour late and, just to whip
the crowd into a frenzy of paisley
and rhinestones it seemed, the
house lights went down and back
up a few times before the diminutive man himself slowly rose out
of the stage and the crowd went
berserk.
The light show was dazzling as
Prince and his New Power Generation kicked into "Let’s Work"
and the show began. Prince
strutted around the stage in one
of his classic luxurious jump
suits and his band, which is predominately female, played as
tight as one would expect being
the world-class players they are.
There were plenty of bluesy solos
and funky interludes showcasing
the various players and their chosen instruments.
The set was particularly ‘80s
discog raphy-heavy, whic h
seemed to be a crowd pleaser as
one might imagine. Some of the
highlights included Prince playing "Purple Rain" all aglow in violet lasers and smoke, and following that “Little Red Corvette” was
a serious crowd pleaser as well.
The performer encouraged
people to pull out their phones
and wave them like their more
dangerous predecessors. At times
it seemed the crowd wasn’t as fa-

miliar with the artist’s catalogue
as they could have been because
he asked everyone to sing along
and all you could hear was a
somewhat excited drone. I was
reminded of pretending to know
the words at church, but this was
truly religious experience. When
the first few keys of my favourite
song, "When Doves Cry," were
played by the man himself, I am
humbled to admit that I cried
like an evangelist — eyes closed,
hands in the air — while he
played the song solo in a single
lilac spotlight.
The crowd worked hard to get
the petite powerhouse back on
stage for an encore, but when
he arrived he didn’t disappoint
and played such favourites as
"Raspberry Beret” and “Cream.”
He seemed to become exhausted
toward the end and members of
his band often took turns at centre stage in his place. At 70 minutes the lights went up, the show
was done and people plodded
out of the inverted venue.
Reports were that there were
no further encores because
he had cited health problems.
Some fans seemed disappointed, some just plain angry and
others elated.
It was the show of the year.
And, considering Prince is a
53-year-old and played an after
party until almost 5:30 a.m., I
think Calgary got its fair share
of the Purple One. Perhaps, it
was just the ones who didn’t
complain and knew all the words
that got to see those subsequent
encores at a little sushi bar
downtown. Besides, he’s Prince
— he does what he wants.

Ryan Adams
Ashes & Fire
PAX AM

If there’s a touchstone for
this newest offering in Ryan
Adams’ discography, it’s in
the album that put him on
the map, at least critically —
Heartbreaker, specifically the
acoustic parts of that superb
record.
The songs here centre on
acoustic technique and liberal use of keyboards, exploring the space between them
while Adams sings about true

Rihanna
Talk That Talk
Universal Music
On her sixth studio album,
Talk That Talk, Rihanna continues her stronghold on the
dance and hip-hop genres.
The album’s first single
“We Found Love” is still
in the top of the Billboard
Hot 100 singles chart, even

and miserable love. In that
respect, nothing’s changed,
the best songs are those
reflecting on messy breakups
and the darker places he’s
travelled, like the gorgeous
tale of addiction “Lucky
Now” and opener “Dirty
Rain,” where Adams’ tragic
nostalgia is in fine form.
But ultimately the singersong writer covers no new
ground here and the listener
is caught consistently pining
for the albums he’s already
produced, which are innovative and spry.
Ashes & Fire is worth a listen,
but don’t spend your money
on an album that this altcountry prince didn’t seem to
really put any heart into.
I’d be uninspired too if I was
married to Mandy Moore.
— Vanessa Gillard

after being released back
in September. The album’s
second single, “You Da One,”
is an equally catchy track
— albeit it sounds more like
her earlier work. After the beginning of the album gets you
warmed up, Rihanna tries
out some dubstep and Nikki
Minaj-esque beats. This fulfills a requirement for artistic
growth, but I hope Rihanna
tones it down for her next
compilation. Talk That Talk
also features appearances
by Jay-Z and Calvin Harris.
I would recommend picking
up the deluxe version of Talk
That Talk for the track “Do Ya
Thing” as well as the stellar
artwork.
— Laura Lushington
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THE LISTINGS PAGE
THEATRE
Morpheus Theatre: Jan. 13-28: Picasso at
the Lapin Agile; March 30 – Apr. 14: Gilbert
& Sullivan’s HMS Pinafore. 403-216-0808.
www.morpheustheatre.ca. Pumphouse
Theatres, 2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Jubilations Dinner Theatre: Feb. 10 – Apr.
15, Corner Gassed 2. 403-249-7799. www.
jubilations.ca. 1002 – 37 St. SW.
Alberta Theatre Projects: Feb. 1 – March
4: Enbridge playRites Festival of New
Canadian Plays; March 17 – Apr. 14: Mary’s
Wedding. 403-294-7402. www.atplive.com.
Martha Cohen Theatre, Epcor Centre, 205
– 8 Ave. SE.
Vertigo Mystery Theatre: Jan. 21 – Feb.
19: When Girls Collide; March 17 – Apr. 15,
Rope; May 5 – June 3, Sweeney Todd: The
Demon Barber of Fleet Street. 403-2213708. www.vertigotheatre.com. Vertigo
Theatre Centre, 115 – 9 Ave. SE.
Theatre Calgary: Jan. 11-15, Ubuntu
Special presentation; Jan. 31 – Feb. 19,
Enron; Feb. 28 – March 25, Shirley Valentine.
403-294-7440. www.theatrecalgary.com.
Max Bell Theatre, Epcor Centre, 205 – 8
Ave. SE.
U of C, Dept. of Drama: Feb. 14-25, Trojan
Women; March 27 – Apr. 7, Taking Flight.
403-210-7576. www.finearts.ucalgary.ca.
University Theatre, U of C.

Lunchbox Theatre: Jan. 16-28, The
Ugly One; Feb. 6-25, Super 8; March
5-24, Fascinating Ladies; Apr. 2-21, The
Whimsy State. 403-265-4292. www.
lunchboxtheatre.com. Lunchbox Theatre,
115 – 9 Ave. SE.
Pegasus Performances: Jan. 13 & 20: The
Cook, The Scot, His Lass, & Her Lover; Feb.
10, 14, & 24: ReCeption; March 9 & 23 and
Apr. 13 & 27: Building a Better Death Trap;
May 4 & 25 and June 8 & 22: Fould Play.
403-246-4811. www.greatfun.ca. Deane
House, 806 - 9 Ave. SE.
Sage Theatre: March 8-17, Fool for Love;
June 7-9, IGNITE!. 403-263-0079. www.
sagetheatre.com. Pumphouse Theatres,
2140 Pumphouse Ave. SW.
Stage West: Jan. 26 – Apr. 1, The 39 Steps;
Apr. 5 – June 10, Summer in the City. 403243-6642. www.stagewestcalgary.com.
Stage West Theatre Restaurant, 727 – 42
Ave. SE.
Theatre Junction: Jan. 11-14, Another Day
in America; Feb. 15-25, Attempts on Her
Life; March 14-17, Lucy Lost Her Heart. 403205-2922. www.theatrejunction.com. The
Grand, 608 – 1 St. SW.
One Yellow Rabbit: Until Jan. 28, 26th
Annual High Performance Rodeo. 403-2998888. oyr.org. Big Secret Theatre, Epcor
Centre.
Scorpio Theatre: Feb. 16-25, Alice’s
Adventures in “Wonderland”;. 403-9992024. scorpio.ca. Dancers’ Studio West,
2007 – 10 Ave. SW.

VOLUNTEERS
CLASSY DRIVER. MCF seeks happy class
4 driver for short senior outings, Fridays
6-8:30 pm. Call Snanna at 403-248-1626
SPEEDY CALCULATIONS! The Alberta Mini
RoadRacing Association needs a volunteer
accountant. Email amra@shaw.ca
WE THREE…3 volunteers needed to
prepare brunch for 15 clients, once per
month. Call Bev at Calgary Assoc. of Self
Help: 403-266-8711
BE A FOOD FAIRY! Make an instant
impact! Deliver meals to people in your
community. More than just a meal! Call
Colleen at 403-243-2834.
STRONG HEARTS & BACKS! Feed-A-Need
seeks volunteer warehouse stockers,
movers & drivers. Call 403-280-1232 www.
feedaneed.ca
TEDDI TIME. Dr Teddi Mascot volunteers
needed for events for the Alberta
Children’s Hospital Foundation. Contact
jlyall@achf.com
STRIKE! Special Olympics Calgary is
looking for energetic volunteers for
our weekly bowling programs!! info@
specialolympicscalgary.ca
MMMMONDAY LUNCH! Volunteer needed
to deliver lunch items on Monday nights.
Contact michelle@rmhsouthernalberta.
org
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VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED! We provide
the van, the gas and a chance to make a
difference. Call Nancy at Aspen 403-2193477
DESK JOCKEY? Wild Rose United Church
requires office volunteers. Contact Kate at
403 277-5576. Great resume experience!
KEEN ON ARTS, children, social issues,
valuable experiences? WP Puppet
Theatre seeks volunteers for our
Board. wppuppet@telus.net
CONSERVE ALBERTA. Find out what it takes
to tackle environmental conservation
work in Alberta. Volunteer with the Nature
Conservancy. 403-444-3547
SOUTHEAST ELVES! McKenzie Towne
Care Centre needs volunteers to assist
our residents with sourcing info. patsy.
drysdale@reveraliving.com
DECEMBER JAM. Energetic volunteers
needed to help Habitat for Humanity
Calgary with special events in December.
volunteers@habitatcalgary.ca
MECHANIC NEEDED! Feed-A-Need needs
volunteer mechanic to make a difference
where it counts! Call 403-280-1232 or
www.feedaneed.ca
WRAP IT UP! Volunteer this holiday season
to wrap gifts and fundraise for Calgary
Family Services wrapping@calgaryfamily.
org or 403-537-3381
POOL SHARK? MCF Housing for Seniors
looking for volunteers to play pool and Wii
games.Snanna: 403-248-1626 / sgrewal@
mcfhousing.com

This is serious folly and some
AIDS activists believe it’s because HIV/AIDS has become
more of a treatable condition,
therefore people think it’s not
such a biggie.
Stats from Alberta Health
Services tell us that 219 cases
of HIV were reported in 2009
and 38 new cases of AIDS were
reported that same year.
Chlamydia has increased by
207 per cent from 1999 to 2009,
with over 13,000 cases reported in 2009. Wanna know what
it does to you? OK, I’ll tell you
anyway.
Women can look forward to
no symptoms 75 per cent of the
time. Yay, right?
If you’re one of those chicks
who wants to have babies and
stuff then you don’t want to
wait and see.
This infection causes scarring in many or all of your reproductive parts, which may
prevent them from having a
complication-free pregnancy
or any pregnancy at all. Lady
symptoms can include unusual
vaginal bleeding or discharge,
abdominal pain, painful sexual
intercourse, fever, painful urination or the urge to urinate more
often than usual.
Men can expect symptoms 50
per cent of the time and those
include a burning sensation
when taking a pee, unusual discharge (as opposed to the usual
kind?), swollen balls, and a fever. No, this is not the flu.
Left untreated, it can lead
to sterility in rare cases and
chronic testicular pain, known
as "acute onset scrotal pain,"
which can last a lifetime.
Enough said?
Both men and women can
also contract an eye disease
caused by chlamydia called trachoma, which causes a roughening of the upper eyelid and
can ultimately lead to blindness.
Isn’t there some old wives
tale about going blind from too
much sex... of some kind — eye
sex? No, that can’t be it.
“So, what does all this mean?”
You might ask while unconsciously shielding your genitals
from the chlamydia that could
attack at any moment.
It doesn’t mean that you’re
all dirty, dirty people, it just
means that bacterial infections
are generally better evolved and
smarter than you are.
So if you are having sex —
even using condoms — you still
need to take a little jaunt down
to your friendly neighborhood
sexual health clinic every once
in a while. Everyone is there
for the same reason, so don’t
be afraid to look people in the
eye… just don’t touch your eye
to theirs, this is Alberta.

CONTRACT SPORTS

Rich punks
A fan’s requiem for levity

Todd Colin Vaughan
Sports Editor

It’s the last minute of the fourth
quarter. The game's tied.
Most players are pining for
that end of season multi-million
dollar- bonus and lucrative endorsement deal they’ve worked
so hard for.
Everything is on the line. It’s
the Super Bowl.
Wait.
It’s actually the fourth hour
we’ve been playing. Both teams
lost count of the score several
plays ago.
The boys on this field are just
playing for the promise of personal pride and turkey dinner
waiting for them at home. It’s
the Turkey Bowl.
These two games seem to
have nothing in common, but
on second glance, they encapsulate the problem of professional
sports. An argument can be
made that the spirit of the game
is far more alive in the knees of
old drunks then in many finely
tuned athletes.
The Turkey Bowl is a game
played by best friends who
have a mild interest in football,
but have a greater interest in
competing against each other.
They remember the high school
games when they felt like pro-

fessional athletes; they remember the big play they made
when they were heroes and
most importantly they remember the camaraderie of sport.
That nostalgia for times long
past is all but lost in the pro
sports world.
What has become more important in that world is dating
supermodels, hosting champagne parties and generally diluting the competitive spirit of
making the big play.
The year of 2011 featured
both the NBA and the NFL locking out their players.
The arguments centred on
how millions of dollars would
be divvied up amongst owners
and players.
The word “millions” in that
sentence cannot be overstated.
For comparisons, an NBA basketball player’s average salary is
$5.15 million, according to the
league’s official website. The average Canadian citizen’s salary
was $31,500 in 2009, according
to Statistics Canada.
That means that the average
NBA player makes around 163
times the salary of Joe Canada.
Sometimes professional athletes seem to rub it in the face of
their fans.
For example, way back in
2004 when former NBA guard
Latrell Sprewell asked for a
trade after feeling his yearly
salary of $14.6 million was not
enough.
“I have a family to feed,”
Sprewell famously told reporters
after a Minnesota Timberwolves

practice.
Tough life for a prima-donna, I'm sure.
The creation of
"super-teams" is also
the result of this sense
of entitlement.
Nowhere is this more
evident than the creation of the current
Miami Heat.
The summer of 2010
featured three of
basketball's greatest stars; Lebron
James, Dwayne
Wa d e a n d
Chris Bosh going into free
agency.
See in the old days, players
had a sense of pride for the team
that drafted them and tried to
stick with that team through
thick and thin. (re: Steve
Yzerman, Bill Russell, etc.)
Now, rather then hold onto
honour, players can simply find
their friends in the league and
abandon the fans who allow for
their extravagant lifestyles.
The creation of the Miami
Heat has led to other superstars
bullying their way out of town,
most recently the trade that saw
Chris Paul abandon the New
Orleans Hornets for the Los
Angeles Clippers
A wise muppet once told me
that the path to the "Dark Side"
is the quick and easier one. This
is the path these superstars
chose.
Flash-forward to a pickup
football game happening earli-

Illustration: Jack Simpson

er this year in a downtown Red
Deer field, behind the 7-Eleven.
A winning touchdown for the
arbitrarily picked team has an
aura of excitement amongst the
scattered crowd.
No salary complaints. No million-dollar shoe deals. Just best
friends seeing each other once
a year to try winning bragging
rights for next time.
We may have families to feed,
but we realize that our lives as
middle-class Canadians could be
a lot worse.
So the next time a professional sports league drags their fans
through the mud like the NBA
and NFL did in 2011, I hope
someone with half a brain can
forcibly show them some greater
truths exist in this world.

Most outrageous salaries
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BY THE
NUMBERS

161:

Days
that the
NBA was locked out.

46:

Kobe
Bryant

Vincent
Lecavalier

Peyton
Manning

Tiger
Woods

$25,244,000

$10,000,000

$23,000,000

$62,000,000

Number of
this year's
Superbowl, which will
be played on Feb. 5 in
Indianapolis, Indiana.

5:

Number of
goals an NHL
player needs to score
for an Albertan to
win $1 million in
Safeway's Score &
Win competition. Will
anyone ever win this
damn thing?

17:
He’s a player who’s constantly accused of being arrogant,
past his prime and a bad
teammate. Bryant is also one
of only two NBA players with
a no-trade clause, which he
can bully upper-management
with.

Once considered one of
hockey’s premier talents,
this centreman’s skills have
receded to not even receiving top-line minutes. Many
pundits agree he's evolving
into an all-around player, but
hardly worth his salary.

Hard arguing with his list of
accomplishments, but after
missing the 2011 season with
an injury, Manning’s salary
could be seen as a tough pill
to swallow if the Colts select
a young quarterback with
their pick in next year’s draft.

Tiger Woods is set to make a
staggering amount of money
even though he has lost several of his sponsors since his
infamous incident in 2009.
Nice to know a repeat philanderer can still pay the bills
though.

the day in
February
that the Cougars men's
hockey team takes
on SAIT. The Trojans
whooped MRU 7-1 on
Nov. 19 last year.
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Mount Royal teams back at it
A look at the coming months
for campus sports
Todd Colin Vaughan
Sports Editor

Hockey

Mount Royal's men's hockey
team looks to build on its pristine
record as they try to finish this
season top-shelf. Look for a great
home-and-home series against
the SAIT Trojans. SAIT took it
to the Mount Royal men 7-1 on
Nov. 19 after the Cougars bested
them 8-4 the previous night.
Most of the ladies hockey
team’s wins have come within
their own conference. They hope
to improve against the northerly
neighbours when they play a
home-and-home series against
both Grant MacEwan University
and NAIT in the new year.

against cross-town rivals the
SAIT Trojans on Jan. 27 and
again on Feb. 17. The Cougars
are waiting to take revenge for
their lone loss against Grant
MacEwan. Unfortunately, they
will not see them unless the two
teams meet them in the ACAC
final.

Volleyball

Familiar foes are on the docket
for the second half of the men’s
season. The Cougars have backto-backs against Medicine Hat,
Briercrest, Lethbridge and King’s
University College. Look for the
Cougars to be riding wins into

the playoffs.
Expect these women to strike
fear into the rest of Alberta.
With a 9-1 record the Cougars
will look to dominate Lethbridge
College on Feb. 10 and 11 heading into the playoffs.

Badminton

Mount Royal is proudly hosting
the ACAC championships this
year on Feb. 18 and 19. The
shuttles will be ripping through
the air as these Cougars look to
represent Alberta at the CCAA
Nationals at Thompson Rivers
University.

Basketball

The men's Cougars basketball
team enters the stretch run of
their season with what looks to
be an easy-breezy schedule. Look
out for a big game against the
Red Deer College Kings on Feb.
3. The Cougars took a close one
against Red Deer in the pre-season 61-57 and then throttled the
Kings 93-62 in their first regularseason tilt back on Nov. 25.
The women Cougars look to
continue their ACAC dominance
over the last three months of the
season. Look for a huge game

Photo: Jorden Dixon

Cougars captain Darnell Glass will be in attendance when his
team takes on SAIT on Feb. 17.

samru.ca

TODD'S NODS

METTA WORLD PEACE
The nickname is a time-honoured tradition in sports.
From the NBA’s “Iceman”
George Gervin to the NHL’s
Mark “Moose” Messier, we as
a sports society love giving
our heroes a fitting moniker.
However, what if a player
decides to give himself his
own nickname? In fact, what
if he decides that nickname
should legally be his actual
name?
This is exactly what the
NBA player formerly known
as Ron Artest decided to do
prior to the recent start of
the lockout-shortened NBA
season.
He had his name legally
changed to “Metta World
Peace.” Metta being his first
name and World Peace being
his last.

samru.ca

World Peace told ESPN that
his name-change was “meant
to inspire and bring youth together around the world.”
World Peace was previously
involved with the “Malice at
the Palace,” a famous brawl
involving fans. He’s also admitted to drinking Cognacwhiskey during basketball
games early in his career.
The name change comes as
World Peace is attempting to
turn his life around and thus
ending a previously wild lifestyle, as he told ESPN.
Let peace reign.
Todd’s Nods is a reoccurring
column, which is open to suggestions. If you know a sports
story that's worth the nod
please tweet @toddcvaughan
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Top headlines of 2011

The year of 2011 was a groundbreaking year for Cougar
Athletics. Not only did teams
perform beyond expectations,
but Mount Royal University also
gained notoriety as a premier
destination for post-secondary
athletes. The year featured several moments, both good and
not-so-good, that will be remembered in the annals of Mount
Royal sports history.

vides a tremendous opportunity
and another option for studentathletes who are looking to stay
in the city and compete at the CIS
level.”
Simply put, Mount Royal can
now attract more top-tier talent
to compete at the highest level.
The school will remain on probation for the first three years and
will then be re-evaluated. But,
with the way the Cougars are
dominating the ACAC in basically
all categories, it’s not hard to say
the CIS and Mount Royal are in
for a long-term relationship.

Entry into CIS

Hockey title stripped

Todd Colin Vaughan
Sports Editor

Sports fans and athletes were
greeted with a nice surprise during 2011.
On May 5, the university made
a further step towards joining
the big boys of Canadian athletics when they were welcomed
into the Canadian Interuniversity
Sport (CIS) league.
Starting in fall 2012, the
Cougars will be up against much
stiffer competition in the best university league in Canada.
This will also create a new rivalry between both of Calgary’s
universities when Mount Royal
athletes regularly meet University
of Calgary athletes.
Former Mount Royal president
David Marshall said it’s a huge
step towards the school becoming the best undergraduate institution in Canada and that “it pro-

As reported by The Reflector, the
Mount Royal Cougar men’s hockey team were stripped of their
ACAC title after backup goaltender Steve Houghton was deemed
ineligible to play.
Houghton did not play in the
series.
The story also made national
news and the decision to strip
the title was famously criticized
by well-known hockey analyst
Bob McKenzie from TSN.
The game was set to be replayed, but MRU players threatened to boycott the game.
School officials also appealed to
the ACAC on the grounds that an
official at the game was aware of
the additional goaltender.
On March 31, a tribunal ruled
in favour of the Mount Royal
hockey team and the men walked

away from the event with their
heads held high.
The Cougars ended SAIT's fouryear ACAC title streak and took
home the top prize.

68-14-6

What’s this number, you ask? It’s
the combined record of Cougars
Athletics teams in conference play
during the fall semester of 2011.
For the record, that’s 54 games
over .500. This number is a key
statistic showing the excellent
condition the program’s in.
Students attending Cougars
games are way more likely to
see their school win, which is a
mighty impressive feat with the
school about to join the best university sports league in Canada.
Mount Royal may be able to see a
winning record right away.

Become a
Parliamentary Guide
Give guided tours
of Parliament
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The Mount Royal University Cougars are looking forward to
more rings, lay-ups and digs with the coming of 2012.

Flexible.

Apply online!

Deadline: Friday, January 13, 2012

www.parl.gc.ca/guides
Like you.
With more than 800 transferable
courses delivered online and at a
distance, Athabasca University can
help you build the schedule you
want with the courses you need.
Learn more at
explore.athabascau.ca
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SPECIAL REPORT

WORLD JUNIORS RESULTS
All-star lineup

Drew Henn
Contributor

This year's world juniors
tournament was served up
to the world like a hunk of
Alberta beef.
The annual hockey tournament was jointly hosted
by Edmonton and Calgary.
The two cities played host
to 10 countries looking to
take home the gold at the
International Ice Hockey
Federation's premier junior
competition.
Energetic crowds packed
both Rexall Place and the
Scotiabank Saddledome in
record numbers.
As per usual, t he
Canadian squad came into
the tournament stacked
with young talent, but
several other countries
were also prepped and
ready to take it to the red
and white. The Canadians
disappointingly finished
with the bronze medal, after losing to Russia in the
semi-finals. The canucks
beat Finland to claim third
place at the 'Dome.
But, oh — what a holiday feast of a tournament
it was for hockey fans to
feed on.

F-Russia
Evgeni Kuznetsov
The most disliked player
during the 10-day tournament was also the
best. Nine points in one
game, are you kidding?

F-Sweden
Max Friberg
Friberg was a highlight reel throughout
the tournament. The
hot-doggin' Swede was
clutch for his team.

F-Finland
Mikael Granlund
One half of the Granlund brothers, he had 11
points without taking
a penalty. His play got
stronger each game.

Why Sweden won
After a 31-year drought,
Sweden finally brought
home a gold medal at the
world juniors.
The game, which went to
overtime, was a tough, defensive 1-0 win for Sweden.
The Swedes finally got a
goal past Russian goaltender Andrei Makarov after
outshooting the Russians
58 – 17. Sweden showed
resiliency throughout the
tournament , including two
shoot-out wins and a threegoal comeback against

STANDINGS
TEAM

D-Sweden
Oscar Klefbom
Klefbom was a force
defensively, finishing
with two points and the
highest plus- amongst
all defencemen.

D-Canada
Brandon Gormley
The Phoenix Coyotes'
top prospect led all
defencemen with three
goals and six points in
six games.

G-Czech Republic
Petr Mrazek
There were arguably
better goalies, but none
more spectacular than
the fist-pumpin' netminder from Ostrava.

Russia in the preliminary
round. They were determined to get the job done.
Swedish goaltender Johan
Gustafsson had a dismal
.867 save percentage going into the final game, but
was able to silence critics by
turning away all 17 Russian
shots for the shutout.
Sweden looks to defend
its championship on home
turf next year as Finland and
Sweden are co-hosting the
2013 World Junior Hockey
Championships.

GP

GF

GA

PIM

1. Sweden

6

30

13

76

2. Russia

7

31

12

115

3. Canada

6

35

11

82

4. Finland

7

29

22

64

5. Czech Republic

6

18

15

89

6. Slovakia

6

18

30

109

7. United States

6

30

18

46

8. Switzerland

6

17

21

58

9. Latvia

6

12

44

64

10. Denmark

6

10

44

50

